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The Six Easy Pieces arranged by German composer, conductor, and organist Christian Gottlob Neefe (1748--1798) are inspired by the original vocal/orchestral score of The Magic Flute. These pieces are
idiomatic piano duets (one piano, four hands) that remain faithful to the original composition. Filled with wit and charm, they contain many of the memorable elements of the opera: Papageno's magic bells,
gentle love duets, tenderhearted trios, and lively arias. Based on the 1793 first edition, Neefe's dynamics, articulations, and phrase marks have been preserved. Editorial suggestions have been given in
parentheses and footnotes to aid in performance. Titles: * No. 1 ("Der Vogelfänger bin ich ja" / "Yes, I am the bird catcher") * No. 2 ("Bei Männern, welche Liebe fühlen" / "In men who know the feeling of
love") * No. 3 ("Soll ich dich, Theurer, nicht mehr sehn?" / "Shall I, dear one, never see you again?") * No. 4 ("Das klinget so herrlich" / "That sounds so pretty") * No. 5 ("Ein Mädchen oder Weibchen" / "A
sweetheart or a little wife") * No. 6 ("Klinget, Glöckchen, klinget!" / "Ring, little bells, ring!")
Three-volume set features complete translation of major writings by a distinguished Austrian music theorist. Volume I includes analyses of keyboard pieces by Bach, Scarlatti, Chopin, and Beethoven; Bach's
music for solo violin, and more.
This series is designed to introduce piano students with experience playing standard piano literature to masterworks by a variety of composers. Seven volumes in the series are available and include the most
accessible and popular works in the genre, plus informative text, performance notes and detailed composer biographies. This edition for intermediate pianists includes the three Chopin waltzes: * Waltz in B
Minor, Op. 69, No. 2 * Waltz in A Minor, Op. (Posthumous) * Waltz in E-flat Major, Op. (Posthumous)
A cumulative list of works represented by Library of Congress printed cards.
Being able to play favorite classical melodies is a goal of many beginning adult piano students. David Glover's simplifications satisfy those goals. The character of the original piece is always retained, with
rhythmic and harmonic support. The arrangements are easy to play and are pleasing to the ear as well as the hand. The 52 pieces include representations of Bach, Beethoven, Mozart, Strauss, Chopin,
Mendelssohn, and many more. This is a wonderful leisure-time, take-it-easy, enjoy yourself-at-the-piano collection.

Frédéric Chopin’s Waltzes are much different than the earlier Viennese waltzes in that they were not designed for dancing but for concert performance. Chopin started writing
waltzes in 1824, when he was fourteen, and continued until the year of his death, 1849. This volume was edited by Ed Mertke and includes performance and historical notes.
Titles: * Grand Valse Brillante, Op. 18 * Valse Brillante, Op. 34, No. 1 * Valse Brillante, Op. 34, No. 2 * Valse Brillante, Op. 34, No. 3 * Valse, Op. 42 * Valse, Op. 61, No. 1 *
Valse, Op. 64, No. 2 * Valse, Op. 64, No. 3 * Valse, Op. 69, No. 1 * Valse, Op. 69, No. 2 * Valse, Op. 70, No. 1 * Valse, Op. 70, No. 2 * Valse, Op. 70, No. 3 * Valse in E Minor
(Post.) * Valse in E Major (Post.)
"Chopin - Top 10 INTERMEDIATE Piano Songs" is a collection of the most famous compositions by Frédéric Chopin. The most beautiful classic songs for beginners and
intermediate players! These pieces were carefully selected and arranged by Alicja Urbanowicz for Easy & Intermediate Piano, making many of Chopin's most beautiful melodies
accessible to pianists of all ages. Phrase markings, articulations, fingering and dynamics have been included to aid with interpretation, and a large print size makes the notation
easy to read. PIANO TUTORIAL - Listen to this songs on my YouTube channel: link - look inside the cover (Kindle). Titles include: Etude (Tristesse) Op. 10, No 3 Prelude in A
Major Op. 28, No 7 Prelude in E Minor Op. 28, No. 4 Nocturn Op. 9, No. 2 Waltz in A Minor B. 150, No. 19 Polonaise in G Minor B. 1, No. 1 Polonaise ,,Heroic" Op. 53, No. 6
Polonaise ,,Military" Op. 40, No. 1 Funeral March from Sonata Op. 35, No. 2 Revolutionary Etude Op. 10, No. 12 DETAILS: Instrumentation: for piano solo Big Notes Level: Easy,
Intermediate 3-5/10 Pages: 35 + cover sheet Genre: Classical Even beginner piano player will be able to read and enjoy this sheet music versions, and your younger students
will feel a great sense of accomplishment in being given "real piano music" to play! See other of my easy arrangements for piano. Thank you!
These unique books provide all of the materials you will need to create piano camps for students in the early levels. They include sections on "How to Schedule Piano Camps"
and give a sample schedule for a typical two-hour session. Each book contains five 8-page units, each including note reading, intervals, sight reading, rhythm and note values,
ear training, music symbols, terms and a composer page. Three group games are included in each book to provide additional incentives to excel. The books correlate with
Alfred's Basic Piano Library, Levels 1A-3, but can be used with any method.
Volume III of this three-volume set is dominated by one of the eminent theorist's most celebrated studies: the analysis of Beethoven's "Eroica" Symphony. All four movements are
discussed in painstaking detail.
Includes music.
The three volumes of The Masterwork in Music present complete English translations of major works by Austrian music theorist Heinrich Schenker, one of the twentieth century's leading figures in the field.
First published in German between 1925 and 1930, these essays represent Schenker's greatest writings in analysis prior to the 1935 definitive formulation of his theory of music in Der freie Satz (Free
Composition). This new publication of the long-awaited English translation, which first appeared in the distinguished Cambridge University Press edition, provides a valuable resource for scholars. Editorial
annotations and elucidations by Dr. William Drabkin and his translators offer additional insights. This volume features a major essay on Mozart's Symphony No. 40 in G minor; studies of Bach keyboard and
solo cello pieces; works by Haydn and Reger; theoretical writings on sonata form and fugue; and many examples of Schenkerian theory. Volume One includes analyses of keyboard works by Bach, Scarlatti,
Chopin, Beethoven, and Handel and solo violin music by Bach, along with studies of other works. Volume Three's contents include Schenker's celebrated analysis of Beethoven's "Eroica" Symphony and
other works.
This original compilation covers 3 centuries of dances for the piano in a unique, diverse selection of captivating miniatures by Bach, Mozart, Chopin, Brahms, Beethoven, Tchaikovsky, Schumann, Debussy,
and others.
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This "Ragtime Two Step" was featured in the film "The Sting" in an orchestrated version and is among Joplin's happiest sounding rags. It is written in A-flat Major and D flat Major, and in 2/4 time. The use of
so many black keys actually makes this piece easier to play than others with simpler key signatures. The left hand is required to play in "stride" style, alternating bass notes and chords throughout the song,
and the right hand plays in typical ragtime syncopation. This is Scott Joplin classic ragtime at its best!
Includes theme from "Raindrop" Prelude, "Minute" Waltz, "Lullaby," "Fantaisie-impromptu," "Butterfly" Etude, "Military" and "Heroic" Polonaise, plus melodic highlights from the most familiar preludes,
mazurkas, waltzes, and etudes. Features 23 piano arrangements. Bonus MP3 downloads are included for each song.
Simplified arrangements of some of the most famous classics ever written. Some are derived from orchestral pieces or major piano works. Playable by pianists of modest technical ability.

First published by Holt, Rinehart and Winston in 1954.
Simply Chopin is a collection of the most famous compositions by Frí©dí©ric Chopin. Phrase markings, articulations, fingering and dynamics have been included to aid with
interpretation, and a large print size makes the notation easy to read. Titles: * Ballade No. 1 in G Minor, Op. 23 * Berceuse, Op. 57 (originally in the key of D-flat Major) * Etude in
C Minor, Op. 10, No. 12 (Revolutionary Etude) * Etude in E Major, Op. 10, No. 3 (originally in the key of E Major) * Fantaisie-Impromptu, Op. 66 (originally in the key of D-flat
Major) * Mazurka in A Minor, Op. 64, No. 4 * and many more!
My First Book of Chopin23 Favorite Pieces in Easy Piano ArrangementsCourier Corporation
Features 51 best-loved compositions, reproduced directly from the authoritative Kistner edition edited by Carl Mikuli, a pupil of Chopin. Editor's Foreword, 1879.
Bartók wrote these one-to three-page intermediate-level works "to supply piano students with easy contemporary pieces." Each selection, including the familiar Evening in the
Country and Bear Dance, explores a different technique such as modal scales, tritones, repeated notes, changing meters, folk melodies and rhythms.
Guide to the Pianist’s Repertoire continues to be the go-to source for piano performers, teachers, and students. Newly updated and expanded with over 250 new composers, this
incomparable resource expertly guides readers to solo piano literature. What did a given composer write? What interesting work have I never heard of? How difficult is it? What are its special
musical features? How can I reach the publisher? It’s all here. Featuring information for more than 2,000 composers, the fourth edition includes enhanced indexes. The new "Hinson" will be
an indispensable guide for many years to come.
With more than 80 essential masterworks arranged for easy piano, this book guarantees a lifetime of exploration and enjoyment at the keys. Titles: * 1812 Overture (Tchaikovsky) * Air on the
G String (Bach) * Andaluza No. 5 (Granados) * Anvil Chorus (Verdi) * Ave Maria (Bach-Gounod) * Ballade No. 1 (Chopin) * Barcarolle from Tales of Hoffmann (Offenbach) * The Blue Danube
(Strauss) * Brandenburg Concerto No. 3 (Bach) * Bridal Chorus, from Lohengrin (Wagner) * Can-Can (Offenbach) * Canon in D (Pachelbel) * Clair de lune (Debussy) * Doretta's Song
(Puccini) * The Entertainer (Joplin) * Egmont Overture (Beethoven) * Eine kleine Nachtmusik (Mozart) * "Emperor" Concerto (Beethoven) * Fantaisie-Impromptu (Chopin) * Flower Duet
(Delibes) * Funeral March of a Marionette (Gounod) * The Garland Waltz, from Sleeping Beauty (Tchaikovsky) * Habanera (Bizet) * Hallelujah Chorus (Handel) * Hornpipe (Handel) *
Hungarian Dance No. 5 (Brahms) * Intermezzo (Mascagni) * In the Hall of the Mountain King (Grieg) * Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring (Bach) * L'Arlí©sienne Suite No. 1 (Bizet) * Líæ ci darem la
mano (Mozart) * La donna íÂ mobile (Verdi) * Libiamo, from La Traviata (Verdi) * Mandolin Concerto in C Major (Vivaldi) * Maple Leaf Rag (Joplin) * March from The Nutcracker (Tchaikovsky)
* March of the Toreadors (Bizet) * Meditation, from Thaí¿s (Massenet) * "Merry Widow" Waltz (Lehíçr) * "Military" Polonaise (Chopin) * "Minute" Waltz (Chopin) * The Moldau (Smetana) *
"Moonlight" Sonata (Beethoven) * Morning Mood (Grieg) * Musetta's Waltz (Puccini) * "New World" Symphony (Dvo»ak) * Nocturne, Op. 55, No. 1 (Chopin) * O mio babbino caro (Puccini) *
Ode to Joy (Beethoven) * Overture from The Marriage of Figaro (Mozart) * "Pathí©tique" Sonata (Beethoven) * Pavane (Faurí©) * Piano Concerto No. 1 (Tchaikovsky) * Piano Sonata No. 11
(Mozart) * Polovetsian Dance (Borodin) * Pomp and Circumstance (Elgar) * Prelude from Cello Suite No. 1 (Bach) * Prelude, Op. 28, No. 4 (Chopin) * Prince of Denmark's March (Clarke) *
Queen of the Night Aria (Mozart) * "Raindrop" Prelude (Chopin) * "Revolutionary" Etude (Chopin) * Rondeau from Suite de symphonies (Mouret) * Rondo alla Turca (Mozart) * Sheep May
Safely Graze (Bach) * Solace (Joplin) * The Sorcerer's Apprentice (Dukas) * Spring, from The Four Seasons (Vivaldi) * Stí_ndchen (Schubert) * "Surprise" Symphony (Haydn) * The Swan
(Saint-Saí‚ns) * Swan Lake, Act I Finale (Tchaikovsky) * Symphony No. 5 (Beethoven) * Symphony No. 40 (Mozart) * Toccata in D Minor (Bach) * Toreador Song (Bizet) * Turkish March
(Beethoven) * Un bel díå (Puccini) * "Unfinished" Symphony (Schubert) * Variations on "Ah, vous dirai-je, Maman" (Mozart) * Voi, che sapete (Mozart) * Waltz, Op. 39, No. 15 (Brahms) *
Wedding March from A Midsummer Night's Dream (Mendelssohn)
Compiled and edited by Willard Palmer, this concise collection presents easy works in their original form written by great composers spanning the Baroque to 20th-century periods. These
pieces are included not only because of their unquestioned historical interest and educational value, but also because they are a delight to play.
,,Classical Easy Piano - Most Famous Songs" is a collection of the most famous pieces classical music by Beethoven, Mozart, Bach, Handel, Chopin. The most beautiful songs for beginners
and intermediate players! These pieces were carefully selected and arranged by Alicja Urbanowicz for Easy & Intermediate Piano, making many most beautiful melodies accessible to pianists
of all ages. Phrase markings, articulations, fingering and dynamics have been included to aid with interpretation, and a large print size makes the notation easy to read. PIANO TUTORIAL Listen to this songs on my YouTube channel: link - look inside the cover (Kindle). Titles include: BEETHOVEN Fur Elise Ode To Joy Symphony No. 5 Pathetique Sonata Moonlight Sonata
MOZART Eine Kleine Nachtmusik Turkish March Ah, vous dirai-je, Maman Symphony No. 40 Ave Verum Corpus BACH Jesu, Joy Of Man's Desiring Minuet In G - BWV 114 Minuet In G BWV 115 Minuet In G - BWV 116 Prelude In C Toccata In D Air On The G String HANDEL Hallelujah Chorus from Messiah Largo from Xerxes Passacaglia arr. Johan Halvorsen Sarabande
from Suite in D Minor CHOPIN Etude (Tristesse) Op. 10, No. 3 Prelude in A Major Op. 28, No. 7 Prelude in E Minor Op. 28, No. 4 Nocturn Op. 9, No. 2 Waltz in A Minor B. 150, No. 19
Polonaise in G Minor B. 1, No. 1 Polonaise ,,Heroic" Op. 53, No. 6 Polonaise ,,Military" Op. 40, No. 1 Funeral March Op. 35, No. 2 Revolutionary Etude Op. 10, No. 12 DETAILS:
Instrumentation: for piano solo Big Notes Level: Easy, Intermediate 3-5/10 Page
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At the beginning of the 19th century the waltz brought men and women face-to-face, dancing tightly embraced and staring into each other's eyes, a position that provoked a great deal of
anxiety in many circles: bishops of Austria signed decrees against waltzing, France banned it at court, and even Leo XII sought to suppress the waltz by papal decree. Nevertheless,
composers wrote waltzes for the ballrooms, and the new bourgeoisie of Europe enjoyed the freedom and informality of the dance.The reception of the waltz as music was informed by 19thcentury views on women. As a result, the waltz - both dance and music - acquired a distinctly gendered meaning. In Verdi's La Traviata, Puccini's La Bohème, and Berg's Wozzeck, the
composers relied on the waltz's contradictory meanings of individual pleasure and social disapprobation to portray the women characters and their roles in the development of the plot.The
popularity of the waltz persisted beyond the original era of the Viennese waltz. Twentieth-century composers wrote waltzes either to pay homage to the Viennese waltz and its creators or to
evoke the spirit of that earlier period. In compositions such as La Valse and Wozzeck, Ravel and Berg make deliberate references to the Viennese waltz without yielding their own musical
language to its convention.
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